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Abstract

The number of dual-career couples with children is growing fast. These
couples face various challenging problems of organizing their lifes, in par-
ticular connected with childcare and time-management. As a typical ex-
ample we study one of the difficult decision problems of a dual career
couple from the point of view of operations research with a particular
focus on gender equality, namely the location problem to find a family
home. This leads to techniques that allow to include the value of gender
equality in rational decision processes.

1 Introduction

The number of dual-career couples (DCCs) with children is growing fast. These
couples face various problems of organizing their lifes, in particular connected
with childcare and time-management. Some of the organizational problems that
are typical for DCCs may be addressed by methods from the field of Operations
Research. This includes, for example, scheduling issues and time management
problems (keeping in mind the possibility to “outsource” selected housekeeping
tasks), as well as logistical issues as, for example, the selection of an appropriate
place to live. Having efficient solutions for organizational problems at hand may
significantly reduce the stress level in DCC partnerships and improve well-being
and life satisfaction. While the focus of this project is on logistical questions,
similar approaches can be developed to aid DCCs also in other areas with the
efficient organization of their coupled lives.

In a society where gender equality is highly valued it is important to take
gender equality into account in the decision problems that occur in the life of
a DCC, since an unequal distribution of the contributions of the partners to
childcare may lead to dissatisfaction and high stress levels in the partnership.

The following example is used to illustrate the type of logistical problems
that occur in DCCs. The underlying concepts and solution approaches are, how-
ever, more general and can be applied also in different constellations. Consider
a DCC with two children (one kindergarten child and one school child) that has
successfully found two workingplaces with a sufficiently small distance. Then
they face the problem of finding a location for their home that satisfies their
needs in an optimal way.
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As a mathematical model for certain aspects of the decision problem of the
DCC, we consider the location problem for their living place.

The aim of the couple is to find a location H for their home. In such
a decision, a large number of criteria play a role. The inclination towards
a location H is influenced by various factors in particular the possibilities to
build up a social network, the quality of the cultural life and other factors that
determine the quality of life (subjective well-being) for a given location.

The inclination of the partners in the couple towards a given location H that
are determined by the above factors are modelled by utility functions uloc,f (H)
and uloc,m(H).

These utility functions do not include the logistic cost connected with the
tours to the working place and the tours caused by childcare. It may happen
that uloc,f (H) and uloc,m(H) are almost identical depending on the preferences
of the partners in the couple.

The cost of the tours to the working places and the corresponding “childcare
juggling tours” is considered separately. The childcare juggling tours consist of
tours that bring the children to one of the acceptable schools/kindergartens and
to additional locations for activities like music school and sport clubs. So the
construction of the optimal tour includes the decision for one of the schools and
one of the kindergartens. Note that for each fixed location H the choice of the
optimal tours is again an optimization problem. So the cost of the optimal tours
that appears in the objective function is determined as the optimal value of a
parametric optimization problem with parameter H.

The resulting decision problem can be considered as a multicriteria opti-
mization problem (see Refs. 4, 5). In the case of concave objective functions
and a convex admissible set for the location H, the efficient points can by found
by minimizing overall utility functions that are positive linear combinations of
the utility functions that model the preferences for the different criteria that are
relevant for the decision. Our model leads to an optimization problem where for
each possible location H of a family home the corresponding evaluation of the
objective function requires the construction of an optimal “childcare juggling
tour” for H including the choice of the corresponding childcare facilities.

2 The model in mathematical terms

In this section we consider the decision problem of finding a home for a DCC
where the decision is based upon the maximization of a joint utility function for
both partners that is obtained as a weighted sum of the utility functions that
model the preferences for the different criteria that are relevant for the decision.

We call this problem DCCLO as an abbreviation for Dual Career Couple
Location problem with joint utility function.

For the sake of simplicity, we present here a model that takes only the schools
and kindergartens into account. These facilities should be seen as examples for
any kind of childcare facility that is scheduled.

Let the two workingplaces Wf and Wm be given. Let the acceptable schools
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Si, i = 1, . . . , I and the acceptable kindergartens Kj , j = 1, . . . , J be given. All
these locations are given as points in the space R2.

Problem DCCLO is defined as follows: Find a place for the home H ∈ R2

that is optimal in the sense that it minimizes the joint utility function Ujoint of
the DCC that is defined below.

The utility function Ujoint includes the logistical cost of H which is the cost
of an optimal feasible childcare juggling tour, where different possible sequences
like home-kindergarten-school-work have to be distinguished for the two part-
ners.

For a given location H an admissible tour consists of one tour for each partner
that starts at H and ends at the corresponding working-place. In addition, an
acceptable school has to be included in one of the tours and also an acceptable
kindergarten. Let d(A,B) denote the cost of transportation from facility A to
facility B. Then for a given choice of Si and Kj we have six types of admissible
tours with the corresponding costs c1,...,c6 defined as

c1(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj , Si) + d(Si,Wm) + d(H,Wf )
c2(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wm) + d(H,Wf )
c3(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Wm) + d(H,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wf )
c4(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wm) + d(H,Si) + d(Si,Wf )
c5(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj , Si) + d(Si,Wf ) + d(H,Wm)
c6(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wf ) + d(H,Wm).

Let ctour(H) denote the cost of an optimal admissible tour. Then we have

ctour(H) = min
i∈I, j∈J

min
l∈{1,2,...,6}

cl(H,Si,Kj). (1)

If the quality of kindergarten Ki (or similarly of school Sj) is very good or
if, conversely, the school fees are very high, this can be modelled as follows: An
additional “selection utility” uschool(i) and ukindergarten(j) should be introduced
and subtracted from to the objective function that is minimized to compute the
logistical cost ctour(H) of location H. These utilities contain the evaluation of
the quality of the childcare facilities.

Similarly, additional terms of the type t(Ki) and t(Sj) can be added to the
objective function modelling the expected time needed to drop off the children
at the respective facilities.

Note that in the case of childcare juggling tours of Type 1, Type 2, Type 5
and Type 6 (corresponding to the cost functions c1, c2, c5, c6) one partner brings
the children to kindergarten and school, whereas the other partner only drives
to the workingplace. In Type 3 of the childcare juggling tours, one partner
brings one child to school an then drives to the working place Wm and the other
partner brings one child to kindergarten and then drives to her working place
Wf . Type 4 is similar to Type 3 with the roles of the partners exchanged.

It is clear that to obtain a more realistic model, more complicated tours have
to be considered: Every day, the children must also be transported back home
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from the corresponding childcare facility and possibly then there may be a need
for transportation to a music school or sport club. To take into account the
time constraints of the partners of the DCC at their workplaces, for example
due to inflexible working hours, in some cases it may be convenient to change
the contributions of the partners for the transportation back home. So for the
transportation back home, and additional cost function of the type of ctour(H)
could be included in the model. Moreover, to compute a meaningful logistial
cost in some cases it may be necessary to consider an optimal transportation
plan for a whole week.

In order to compute the logistic cost for a fixed home location H, the best
tours have to be computed. Let weight λ1 ≥ 0, λ2 ≥ 0 with λ1 + λ2 ∈ [0, 1] be
given. The joint utility function Ujoint that is maximized in DCCLO is defined
as follows:

Ujoint(H) = λ1uloc,f (H) + λ2uloc,m(H)− (1− λ1 − λ2)ctour(H)

For a given set H of admissible homes we can state DCCLO in compact form
as

DCCLO : max
H∈H

Ujoint(H)

which is equivalent to

max
H∈H

max
i∈I, j∈J

max
l∈{1,2,...,6}

λ1uloc,f (H) + λ2uloc,m(H)− (1− λ1 − λ2)cl(H,Si,Kj).

(2)
The solution of DCCLO provides useful suggestions about the optimal place
to live for the DCC. The basis of these suggestions is the joint utility function
Ujoint. Of course, these suggestions depend on the weights λ1 and λ2.

2.1 Bicriteria Approach

Note that in the objective function of the above model, the overall cost for
childcare of the couple is minimized. Consequently, the division of the contribu-
tion may be unequal and thus considered unfair for the partners in an optimal
solution. To account for this problem, different modifications of the model can
be considered: In a general approach, the time spent by both partners can be
considered as two separate and conflicting objective functions, leading to a bi-
criteria optimization problem where to each fixed home location H, a separate
utility is assigned for both partners, namely

Uf (H) = uloc,f (H)− ctour,f (H)
Um(H) = uloc,m(H)− ctour,m(H)

where ctour,f and ctour,m denote the minimal cost of transportation for the
female and male partners (taking into account the utility function that model
the quality of the childcare facility) respectively. In order to guarantee that for
the considered locations H for the evaluation of the objective function the cost of
a complete childcare juggling tour is considered the introduction of an additional
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constraint is necessary. Otherwise it might happen that a location with a large
distance to childcare facilities is chosen that is close to both workingplaces since
each partner expects the other to do the childcare work.

A feasible home location H is called efficient if if there is no other home
location that improves at least one partner’s utility without deteriorating the
other partner’s utility. In terms of inequalities, this means that H is efficient if
there is no Ĥ 6= H such that Uf (Ĥ) ≥ Uf (H) and Um(Ĥ) ≥ Um(H) with at
least one strict inequality (we say that in this case, Ĥ dominates H).

Such efficient locations are rational candidates for the solution, and different
techniques can be employed to identify such a solution. For example, in the
convex case the two objective functions can be combined into an overall utility
function (for example, a weighted sum) as in DCCLO. Another technique is
the ε-constraint method that is described for example in Refs. 4, 5, 8.

The problem of optimal home location based upon the bicriteria approach
is denoted as DCCBI, where BI stands for the bicriteria approach.

DCCBI: Find the set of efficient locations of the home H.
If problem DCCBI is solved, still the couple has to select among the efficient

locations. Different decision making techniques can be employed to aid the
couple with the final decision making process.

3 Including the value of gender equality in the
decision process

Fortunately, there has been a value shift towards equality in gender roles which
should also be reflected in the optimization problem that models the decision
process. In the next sections we describe possibilities to include the value of
gender equality in the model.

3.1 Gender Inequality Tolerance Constraints

First, constraints can be included into the formulation of the problem that
only allow solutions where the contributions of the partners do not differ too
much. Such inequality constraints can be seen as a model for the tolerance
of the partners to an unequal distribution of the contributions to childcare.
The inequality constraints can be included in the models from Section 2 and
Section 2.1. For each home location H, the constraints lead to a smaller set of
feasible childcare juggling rours. In the formulation of the constraint, the total
contribution of the partners to the childcare during a certain time-interval which
is a subset of the period of family life where such a contribution is necessary
should be used to allow different models for different phases in the family life.
Such a gender-equality constraint with memory has the form of the inequality∣∣∣∣∣

∫ T

0

contributionsm(t)− contributionsf (t) dt

∣∣∣∣∣ ≤ tol
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which is equivalent to

−tol ≤
∫ T

0

contributionsm(t)− contributionsf (t) dt ≤ tol.

Here [0, T ] denotes the considered time interval, the integrals∫ T

0

contributionsm(t) dt and
∫ T

0

contributionsf (t) dt

measure the contributions of each partner during this time interval and tol
denotes the tolerance of the couple towards inequality of the contributions.
This model reflects the fact that in different life-phases different solution can
make sense. Of course, here we have a problem of non-anticipativity: Only data
from the past are available for a decision at a given time t0 where the decision
is taken. However, instead of unknown data from the future an estimate based
upon the commitment for future contributions can be used.

Another possibility is to replace the upper bound T by t0. Moreover, the
tolerance toward unequality may change in time, so tol can be considered as a
function of t0. This leads to a constraint of the form∣∣∣∣∫ t0

0

contributionsm(t)− contributionsf (t) dt

∣∣∣∣ ≤ tol(t0).

The integral should be seen as a model of the fact that the contributions sum
up over time. For the measurement of the contributions different approaches can
be used: For example contributions can consist of invested time and activity but
also on invested money that can be used for example for outsourcing of childcare
activities. We do not discuss the related question of the right trade-off between
time and money here. However, we want to mention that in the context of a
DCC this question is particularly interesting in the case that the income of one
of the partners is substantially higher than the income of the other partner.

To include the consequences in the future of the decision for a location H in
the model, we propose a constraint of the form∣∣∣∣∫ t0

0

contributionsm(t)− contributionsf (t) dt + wf ( ctour,m(H)− ctour,f (H) )
∣∣∣∣

(3)
≤ tol(t0).

Here the future contributions are measured in the term

wf ( ctour,m(H)− ctour,f (H) )

that has to be scaled appropriately with the factor wf . For the scaling, the time
that the DCC expects to live at location H is important. Let

CP =
∫ t0

0

contributionsm(t)− contributionsf (t) dt
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denote the difference of the contributions in the past. Using this notation the
inequality constraint (3) can be written in the form of the two inequalities

CP − tol(t0) ≤ wf ( ctour,f (H)− ctour,m(H) ), (4)
−CP − tol(t0) ≤ wf ( ctour,m(H)− ctour,f (H) ) (5)

where the absolute value function does not appear.
The gender inequality tolerance constraints have a serious disadvantage: If

the tolerance tol is too small, the problem may become infeasible in the sense
that is there does not exist any location that satisfies all constraints. This
illustrates the fact that fixed rules of quota type may lead to difficulties in the
decision process. Therefore, we prefer the second approach that we propose in
the next section.

3.2 Penalization of Gender Inequality

As a second approach, a term that measures the value of gender equality can
be included in the objective function that is maximized. In optimization, this
method is called a penalization approach since deviations from gender equal-
ity lead to a decreasing value of the objective function and thus are penalized.
This additional term models the utility of gender equality. For our paradig-
matic example, we base the measurement of gender equality upon the difference
between the cost of the tours of both partners. One possibility to include the
value of gender equality in DCCLO is to modify the objective function that is
maximized to

Ujoint(H) = (6)

λ1uloc,f (H)+λ2uloc,m(H)−(1−λ1−λ2)ctour(H)−we (ctour,m(H)− ctour,f (H))2 ,

where we > 0 is a factor that models the weight that is assigned to gender
equality. Definition (6) is a differentiable penalization which is convenient for
numerical computations. Alternatively, a non-differentiable penalization

Ujoint(H) = (7)

λ1uloc,f (H)+λ2uloc,m(H)−(1−λ1−λ2)ctour(H)−we |ctour,m(H)− ctour,f (H)|
can be used, where the absolute value function appears in the joint utility func-
tion, which is therefore in general not differentiable.

A different approach based upon multicriteria optimization is to consider
the utility of gender equality as a third objective function in the multicriteria
approach presented in Section 2.1.

It is of importance to analyze the influence of the tolerance of the partners
to an unequal distribution of the contributions to childcare to the overall cost
of the couple, that is modelled in the objective function. It is clear that the
inclusion of gender equality has its price and will almost all the time lead to a
decrease in the joint economic utility of the couple. However gender equality
should be seen as an integral part of the overall utility function and therefore
its maximization contributes to a successful management of the coupled lives.
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4 Numerical Treatment

In this section we discuss the numerical solution of problem DCCLO. However,
numerical results will be presented in future work.

4.1 Finite sets H
If the set H of admissible homes is finite, DCCLO is a nonlinear combinatorial
optimization problem with a finite number of choices. that can be solved using
one of the algorithms of nonlinear integer programming, see for example Ref. 7.

To include the gender inequality constraints (4) and (5) in the model, it can
be written in the equivalent form

max
H∈H

max
i∈I, j∈J

max
l∈{1,2,...,6}

λ1uloc,f (H)+λ2uloc,m(H)−(1−λ1−λ2)cl(Si,Kj ,H) (8)

subject to

CP − tol(t0) ≤ wf ( cl,f (Si,Kj ,H)− cl,m(Si,Kj ,H) ), (9)
−CP − tol(t0) ≤ wf ( cl,m(Si,Kj ,H)− cl,f (Si,Kj ,H) ). (10)

Here we use the definitions

c1,f (H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Wf )
c1,m(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj , Si) + d(Si,Wm)
c2,f (H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Wf )
c2,m(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wm)
c3,f (H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wf )
c3,m(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Wm)
c4,f (H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Wf )
c4,m(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wm)
c5,f (H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Kj) + d(Kj , Si) + d(Si,Wf )
c5,m(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Wm)
c6,f (H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Si) + d(Si,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wf )
c6,m(H,Si,Kj) = d(H,Wm).

4.2 Convex sets H
Assume that the set H ⊂ R2 of admissible homes is nonempty, compact and
convex. Assume that the functions uloc,f and uloc,m are concave. For a given
facility A = (a1, a2) and H = (h1, h2) let

d(H,A) = d(A,H) = c (|h1 − a1|+ |h2 − a2|)

that is we consider the Manhattan metric with a constant c > 0. Similar as in
Ref. 6 we use the big-M method (see Ref. 3) to transform problem DCCLO in
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the form of a convex mixed integer optimization problem. Choose the number
M > 0 sufficiently large. Then we can obtain a solution of DCCLO by solving
the problem

max λ1uloc,f (H) + λ2uloc,m(H)− (1− λ1 − λ2)ν

subject to H ∈ H, ν ≥ 0, ω(i, j, l) ∈ {0, 1} for all i ∈ I, j ∈ J , l ∈ {1, ..., 6}∑
i∈I

∑
j∈J

∑
l∈{1,...,6}

ω(i, j, l) = 1

−γ1
f ≤ c(h1 − (Wf )1) ≤ γ1

f

−γ2
f ≤ c(h2 − (Wf )2) ≤ γ2

f

−γ1
m ≤ c(h1 − (Wm)1) ≤ γ1

m

−γ2
m ≤ c(h2 − (Wm)2) ≤ γ2

m

and for all j ∈ J
−σ1

j ≤ c(h1 − (Kj)1) ≤ σ1
j

−σ2
j ≤ c(h2 − (Kj)2) ≤ σ2

j

and for all i ∈ I
−δ1

i ≤ c(h1 − (Si)1) ≤ δ1
i

−δ2
i ≤ c(h2 − (Si)2) ≤ δ2

i

and for all i ∈ I, j ∈ J , l ∈ {1, ..., 6}

ν ≥ γ1
f + γ2

f + σ1
j + σ2

j + d(Kj , Si) + d(Si,Wm)−M [1− ω(i, j, 1)]

ν ≥ γ1
f + γ2

f + δ1
i + δ2

i + d(Si,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wm)−M [1− ω(i, j, 2)]

ν ≥ σ1
j + σ2

j + δ1
i + δ2

i + d(Si,Wm) + d(Kj ,Wf )−M [1− ω(i, j, 3)]

ν ≥ δ1
i + δ2

i + σ1
j + σ2

j + d(Si,Wf ) + d(Kj ,Wm)−M [1− ω(i, j, 4)]

ν ≥ σ1
j + σ2

j + γ1
m + γ2

m + d(Kj , Si) + d(Si,Wf )−M [1− ω(i, j, 5)]

ν ≥ δ1
j + δ2

j + γ1
m + γ2

m + d(Si,Kj) + d(Kj ,Wf )−M [1− ω(i, j, 6)].
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5 Conclusions

We have presented different models for the rational decision making of a DCC
that illustrate the complexity of the relevant objectives and values. We have
discussed the approaches to maximize a joint economic utility or to consider
efficient points in a bicriteria (or multiobjective) optimization problem with the
separate utility functions of the partners.

To include the value of gender equality in the model we have discussed
two approaches, namely gender equality constraints or to include the value of
gender equality in the utility functions. The latter approach may even lead to
a mathematical definition of gender mainstreaming. In mathematical term, it
is the inclusion of the value of gender equality in the utility function that is
maximized. This holds in particular for the operation of public institutions. As
an alternative approach hard constraints on the tolerated gender inequality can
be introduced.

In order to do this in practice, a measure for the approximation of gender
equality has to be introduced. In our paradigmatic example, as a measurement
of gender inequality the size of the difference between the contributions of the
partners can be used.

This model is a contribution to a gender oriented branch of operations re-
search. It may lead to important insights into the problems of dual-career
couples: For example, in some cases the cost of optimal childcare juggling tours
may increase if both parents work at the same place.

Moreover, it is interesting to analyze how the structure of the childcare
facilities influences the childcare cost of the dual career couple. This is a strong
argument for integrated childcare facilities at the workplaces, which makes the
workplaces much more attractive for qualified parents.

The optimization problems that appear naturally in these models have an
interesting structure that deserves mathematical analysis and requires the con-
struction of numerical methods that are adapted to the specific problem struc-
ture. This will be the subject of future research.
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